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Genesee Valley Kennel Club 
News Release                                            FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

THE GENESEE VALLEY KENNEL CLUB PRESENTS THE MASSASAUGA 
SEARCH AND RESCUE TEAM WITH AN AKC COMPANION ANIMAL 

RECOVERY SEARCH AND RESCUE GRANT  
 

-- $2000.00 for K-9 Training Seminars for Massasauga members. --  
 

Rochester, NY,  — In support of the Search–and-Rescue (SAR) Canines and their 
volunteer handlers, who perform vital work in times of emergency and natural 
disaster, the AKC Companion Animal Recovery (CAR) Support and Relief Fund 
recently awarded their annual SAR grants worth more than $340,000 to more than 
100 groups in 36 states. On behalf of AKC CAR, the Genesee Valley Kennel Club, 
an AKC affiliated club, will present the Massasauga Search and Rescue Team with a 
check for $2000.00.  
 
Who: The Genesee Valley Kennel Club and The Massasauga Search and Rescue 
Team   
What: AKC CAR SAR Grant Presentation with SAR Dogs in attendance  
Where: GVKC All-Breed dog show 
When: July 9, 2011, 12:00 noon, Hamlin Fire Department, Hamlin, NY 
Media Contact: Kristina Fletcher, President, GVKC  585-747-3482 
  
The Massasauga Search and Rescue Team is an all volunteer non-profit 
organization that provides skilled field and SAR management personnel to assist 
public safety agencies in searches for lost or missing persons in wilderness, urban, 
and water settings.  They also promote awareness of outdoor safety through 
educational demonstrations for the general public, youth groups, and schools.  The 
awarded fund money will allow the team to host K9 training seminars and to send 
team members to regional and national K9 seminars and conferences. Visit 
www.msartny.org. 
 
In addition to awarding SAR grants, the AKC/CAR Canine Support and Relief Fund 
is a permanent charitable fund which provides resources, support and other 
assistance to not-for-profit animal shelters and similar not-for-profit organizations 
providing care for domestic animals orphaned or displaced as a result of natural or 
civil disasters. The Fund has donated more than $3 million since it’s inception in 
2002 in the wake of the 9/11 tragedies. For more information about AKC CAR or the 
Fund, visit www.akccar.org.  
 
The Genesee Valley Kennel Club is an AKC all-breed, purebred dog club that has 
been in existence in the Rochester area for over 75 years.  They hold monthly 
membership meetings that are open to the public, AKC sanctioned matches, health 
clinics, seminars and public education events, all-breed dog shows, and host a 
specialty breed show.  Visit www.gvkc-ny.org. 
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